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Firth of Forth Bridge
License Plate Study
Ceramic Ruckus
Illinois Research
Engineer's Day
Technocracked
Left : Battery of Eyes for the Inited
States Army.
—Cottrtes\ deneral LU'ctr
ished 1885 Member E.C.M.A.
Engineers responsible for the design of American mechanized armament
and the machines that make it have found that they can successfully
meet every bearing requirement with one kind of bearing—the Timken
Tapered Roller Bearing.
Friction elimination; precision; radial, thrust and combined load capac-
ities; maintenance of alignment of shafts and gears; all of these qualities
are inherent in the design and construction of the Timken Bearing.
You never may be called upon to design military equipment, but a thor-
ough knowledge of the Timken Bearing and its universal application will
be one of your most valuable assets no matter what branch of mechan-
ical engineering you eventually may enter.
We always will be glad to give you any information you may require
—including the solution of specific bearing problems.
THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING COMPANY, CANTON, OHIO
Manufacturers of Timken Tapered Roller Bearings for
automobiles, motor trucks, railroad cars and locomo-
tives and all kinds of industrial machinery; Timken
Alloy Steels and Carbon and Alloy Seamless Tubing;
and Timken Rock Bits.
TIMKEN
REG U. S. PAT OFF.
TAPIRED ROLLER REARIHGS
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It Pays
Td KIVDW
Ahnul ZmC
In the period of America's greatest
industrial development, ZINC rendered
indispensable service; it is reasonable to
expect that it will be utilized even more
extensively in the greater developments
yet to come.
ZINC has now gone to war, as an
essential element in every form of fight-
ing equipment, on land and sea, and in
the air. In times of peace, it is used in
an almost infinite variety of applications,
from the tiny elements of zipper closures
to protective coatings for the hulls of the
largest ocean-going ships. You can't get
away from it—ZINC comes into intimate
touch with the life of every individual.
The Zinc industry itself is earnestly
and wholeheartedly striving to do a
worthy job in supporting the nation's
war program. It is also anticipating and
preparing for the day when Victory is
won, when new problems must be
solved.
Are Y0U9 T0O9 Looking
To The Future?
Will you be prepared with the knowledge
you must have to solve the problems of
the future?
ZINC is a material that it pays to KNOW
about. You can get some interesting and
very valuable data from these booklets,
which will be sent to you free:
"The Zinc Industry"
"More Facts About Zinc"
Better write for them now.
AMERICAN ZINC I]\STITUTE
Incoipozated
60 East 42nd Street New York. X. Y.
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-Courtcs\ (icncral Elcc
WE WILL WIN ! • * *
Clouds of Airplanes and a Tzco Ocean Navy
This ui'tK'iatidii us <iiir fiitliers and liiiclathers. has a (hily (o picscrvi' a Irccilom
eariifd thi<>ii;;h saciiliic 1>.> (J.-neial WashhiKlDii and the Ciinlin.'ntal Arnij. .Many
I'lifMiifs of dfniixiacy have alt<'ni|)ted to ciiish the tide of Aniericanisni tliat rises to
enyulf lliein in allaclis iii>oii our siiores and our government.
(Jenerai Santa Anna didn't stem tlie tide with the atfaeU on the .Mamo. The IJarhary
pirates demanded trilmte. Iiiit Lieutenant Stephan Deeatur earried tlie fiulit to tlie tyrants
and won. .Sinluni; tlie I .S.S, .Maine i;ave us Dewey at .Manilla to allow liherly to flow
unrestrained hy the dam of ai^yression. .\n .\.l';.l'". under (ieneral I'ershins set "The
Terrihie llun" back twenty years. .Ml these events are the high water marks of the tide.
The treaihery at IVarl llarhor yave us (ieneral .Mae.Vrtliur and the heroes of Bataan
to mark the rise anain. Kememlier IJunker Hill and \ alley I'orue—Karbary and the
.Maine—the Luisitania and .Meuse .\rgoniie—I'earl Harbor and Kataan and we will win.
WG.M
Colossus of
Steel and Stone
By Robert E. McCleary
Jiniior ill Mechanical Eimiiiecriiig
A glancf at the map of tlie Bn'tisli Isles shows Scot-
land to be almost cut in two by the liitiis of Chile aiul
Forth. These firths are similar to the Sexern and Thames
estuaries which similarly interrupt direct natural com-
municatinu with tlie southern and midland portions of
Knghuul.
Prior to 1S^*(), tra\elers from Edinburgh to the counties
of Fife and Perth to choose between an inconvenient
and often stormy passage of the Forth in a steamer at
Queensferry, and making a long detour by rail around
by Stirling.
These difficulties became intoleratjle and as early as
1S()5 a proposal was made to construct a double tunnel
under the bed of the Forth. Matters got nowhere, how-
ever.
In ISIS James Anderson, an engineer whose ideas super-
seded the engineering science of the period, proposed a
bridge at Queensferry which was to contain main spans
of 1500 and 2000 feet with a ii foot widtli. The cost
was to be a mere ifl 00,000. A survey of his plans show
it to the benefit of any would-be stockholders that the
scheme failed to pass the paper stage.
In 1S7.?, the Forth Bridge Company made a start \\ith
subscribed funds to carry out Sir Thomas Houch's plans
for a two span suspension bridge of 1500 foot lengths each.
A start was made for tower foundations on Inchgarvie
Island, but the Tay Bridge, engineered by Sir Thomas
Bouch, collapsed in disaster in 1879, and the work stopped,
for he lost the confidence of the company and public.
Engineers confronted with the problem of maintaining
both road and river traffic, as in this case, had recoinse to
several paths of action, i.e.
:
1. A low-le\el bridge, with openings for vessels.
2. A high level bridge, with inclined road approaches.
3. A high level bridge with hydraulic lifts at each end.
4. A tunnel under the ri\er with inclined approaches.
5. A tunnel with h\ilraulic lifts at each end.
6. A ferrv.
Engineers toyed with plans submitted for a Thames
estuary bridge which called for a rolling platform 300 feet
long and 100 feet wide to be propelled from shore to shore
on rollers placed on top of a series of piers 100 feet apart.
Two point bearing would be assured and it was calculated
the device would carry 100 vehicles and 140(1 passengers
per each 3 minute trip.
Since the conditions decreed that the points of support
must be few and far apart, Messrs. Fowler and Baker, in
1881, submitted plans for a cantilever bridge of luiprece-
dented size to bridge the distance between North and South
Queensferry. These plans were adopted.
Let us explain the cantilever principle. Men seated in
two chairs represent the towers and bases of a cantilever
bridge. Both extend their arms simultaneously. Small
downward pressures would easily depress their hands, so
thev are provided with sticks to grasp wliose ends rest against
the chair seats. Now their arms resist tension and the sticks
resist compression. If the gap remaining between the mens'
hands is bridged with a loaded plank, the men tend to lose
balance and fall inward. If the weights are placed on the
outside arms and the loadeil plank is placed between the
men and resting on the sticks, equilibrium and strength have
been achieved. This is the cantilever principle.
The engineers erected three huge steel towers, each
resting on massive piers at the extremity of the North
Queensferry promontory, the western end of Incharvie
Island, and in shallow water on the south edge of the south
channel. Each tower is 361 feet above high water level.
From these huge supports six cantilevers were built out,
each 680 feet in length. Those at the north and south ends
are anchored to viaducts which carry ihe main roadway,
1 S7 feet above high water, to higher ground. The other
two pairs terminate while yet 330 feet apart, and these
intervals are bridged by two girders resting on the cantilever
ends.
Viewed sideways, the four vertical columns composing a
tower are parallel, but when seen from the railway track a
decided taper is noticed. This 'batter' of 1 in 7 yi, which
contracts the towers from 12(1 feet apart at bottom to 33
feet at top, is mamtained throughout the structure to the
cantilever ends, where the height has shrunk from 330 to 34
feet and the width from 120 to 32 feet.
Inchgarvie tower is at a disadvantage with regard to
'live' or train loads. If two hea\\' trains pass one another
Above: The three eantilever lowers in eonstrurtion.
ISelow: The bridge "as I'inall.v eonipleted in I8!t().
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at an end of a cantih'ver, they exert a great pull on the
central tower. The Kite and Qiieensferry towers arc
counterweighted on their landward ends by two huge boxes,
each carrying lOOO tons of iron and resting on the viaduct
piers. This was impossible in the Inchgarvie tower so this
span was made 11 S feet longer, the difference being between
a pair of tower piers, which gave the columns farther from
the live weight more leverage.
It is interesting to note the use of tubular construction
in the lower compression members. These tubes aie 12 feet
in diameter in places and were curved by massive hydraulic
rams. The upper tensile members are regular girder con-
struction.
The problems presented to construction were enormous.
Winds developing pressures of as high as 20 poiuids per
square foot often swept the firth. The great wind surface
of the bridge would load the structure heavily under such
conditions. The depths to which the caissons must be sunk
for pier footing, were as much as 89 feet.
Each pier is of solid cylindrical concrete, 60 feet in
diameter. Ten of the twelve piers were sunk by means of
coffer dams or caissons. In deep water a pneumatic, closed-
bottom section caisson was used, with workmen descending
through air chambers to the bottom where pressures of 40
pounds per square inch made conditions very uncomfortable
and dangerous. Electric lights, hydraulic spades and blast-
ing was used to facilitate the sinking of these caissons into
bed rock.
The first step in the actual construction was to fix the
positions of the main circular piers. Direct chain or rope
measurements were impossible, so the surveyors laid out a
4,000 foot base line on the south shore and there built an
observatory for use in triangidating the distances.
Shops for fitting the tubes, drilling, and patternmaking
were erected, in addition to a sawmill and houses for an
army of workmen numbering 4,600. A drawing loft where
fidl sized drawings and templates were made on a blackened
200 X 60 foot floor, was built.
A water supply and facilities for haniUing and storing
140,000 cubic yards of masonry and 35,000 tons of steel
were established. A cable for telephonic communication
between various shops and offices crossed the bed of the
Forth.
A jett\' 50 foot wide and 2100 feet long extending from
the south Queeiisferry shore to the Queensferry tower car-
ried rails for con\\ing material.
From ISS.^ until its opening to traffic in 1890, this
colossal railway bridge cost over 1 5 millions of dollars.
The 6,000,000 rivets would stretch 200 nules if placed end
to end. Inside and out, its surface area of 14^ acres re-
(pures painting once every 3 years.
A more detailed study of the iiistory and of the obstacles
faced and o\ercome in its construction, makes this early
colossus of steel and stone an inspiration for any engineer.
Xit'w slKiwinsj
nu'iiilier^.
Iht' tnhular coiistruitiiin in the liiwcr <'(ini|)ressicin
Annual Highway and Surveying Short Courses Discuss Defense
By August Uttich
Freshnuni in (' licmical Etifiiticeriufl
The twenty-ninth annual highway conference and th?
fifth annual surveying conference to be held at the Uni-
versity of Illinois had three hiuidred and seventy-five in
attendance from March .5-6. Mr. W. W. Polk '81, who
had just taken office as the Chief Highway Engineer of
Illinois was introduced at the conferences.
The main discussions centered about the difficulties
brought about by the war, and it was pointed out that
since the war began many new demands have been made on
the highway systems of the state. Road materials can no
longer be easily obtained and the equipment for construction
and repair is being greatly curtailed. Even the rubber
shortage will have an effect on the highway conditions, if
it is only to decrease revenue by decreasing the number of
licensed vehicles.
Perhaps the most interesting discussion of the confer-
ence was one that advocated the building of the civilian
defense units around the state highway luiits. Highway
units are already sufficiently organized and their work on
8
the roads and highways is inseparably connected with de-
fense work. With these groups as a basis it would become
much simpler to organize defense imits.
Many interesting papers presented at the twenty-eighth
annual conference were available to those who attended the
session this year. The Illinois Conference on highway en-
gineering began twenty-nine years ago as a two weeks course
on highway engineering, (iradualh' it has become a three
day conference of all state and county highwav officials,
contractors, engineers, engineering facult\'men, and the stu-
dents of civil enginering.
President Arthur Cutts W'iUard was present at the
surveying conference where the most interesting discussions
centered aroiuid the progress and problems of the Chicago i
subway. President Willard was counseling engineer for
tile project.
Sound motion pictines siiowing the dexelopments in the
construction were presented. It was pointed out that,
though the branches of the subway are not numerous or
long, the present work is just a basis of the work planned
for the future. Priorities for construction materails must
be obtained to meet the needs of the further developments.
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License Plate
Color Study
By William G. Murphy
Junior in Civil Engineering
Mr. C. T. Daiiiascke '41 won the district contest of the
AIEE for papers written by underfrraduate students in the
Great Lakes Area, according to word received by Prof.
E. B. Paine, head of the Department of Electrical Engi-
neering. Damascke's paper will go from the district, which
included all the Big Ten schools and many other engineer-
ing colleges in the North Central area, to the national con-
test sponsored by the electrical professional society.
The paper by Damasck was an analysis of the effective-
ness of highway signs and license plates with the tests being
made based on two main factors; namely, legibility and
attention value. Many law breakers escape punishment
every year because of poor legibility due to the color com-
binations and the numbers being poorly arranged with re-
spect to glance legibility.
The technique of measuring the legibility involved the
use of a universal sign board with racks in which the letters
could be placed. A shutter de\ice consisting of a Venetian
Brightness meter ii>eil in <i)l(ir stu(l>.
blind with the slats mounted vertically to control the time
of visibility was used for the experiments.
Studies made on the subject have led to the following
conclusions on glance legibility:
1. Cilance legibility distance was slightly less than the
pure legibilit)- distance.
2. Svnibols derived their advantage from simplicity of
layout and familiarity value.
3. Not more than three or, at the most, four words
are seen at a simple glance, therefore symbols or words
should be limited to this number on signs.
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Apparatus used by Damaseke showing similar "C" chart.
4. Attention value ilcpends on color, contrast, rela-
tive size, simplicity', and contrast of layout.
5. Factors expected to be fundamental for priority
value were: reading habits, position, and proximity to
another attention compelling sign or object.
Equipment used in the brightness and visibility tests
consisted of a \isibility meter designed by \Litthew Luch-
iesh and Frank Moss and a brightness meter of the portable
type resembling a motion picture camera.
The visibility meter looks like a pair of eye glasses and
is worn as such. It reads in both foot candles and relative
visibility. The visibility was relative to the number of
readings taken and the accuracy of the reading.
Due to the wide range of contrast and the limited range
of the visibility meter, it was necessary to find by experi-
ment the correct brightness to permit measurements during
the entire experiment. The biightness was constant at 22-ft.
candles.
Accuracy with the brightness meter came only through
experience and the results were given in foot candles and
foot lamberts. The lighting equipment included a bank of
16-60 watt incandescent lamps. Each had a reflector, and
each lamp could be controlled by an individual switch. It
was necessary to regulate the voltage to attain daylight
brightness. The average was about 135 volts.
The test objects consisted of 31 separate colored plates
6x6 with the international "C" to match each color.
A test was necessary to find if there was a relationship
between distance and relative visibility readings. Three
sets of readings were taken and a ratio of the distance over
the relative visibility was taken. The average distance di-
vided by the average relative distance^ 1.62 (in all cases).
The method of color classification used was the Munsell
method of classifying by visual matching.
Old gentleman, bewildered at elaborate wedding: "Are
you the bridegroom ?"
Young man: "No sir, I «'as eliminated in the semi-
finals."
APRIL EDITORS
This Aprd issue of The Tcchnoyraph was edited b\
William G. Murphy '43 and Sheldon J. Leavitt '43i2.
The Ceramic Ruckus of 1942
By Donald K. Stevens
Senior in Ceramic Engineering
Running tivie to iorm, the ceramists had the most un-
usual dance programs of the year at "Ruckus" Saturda\
night, March 7. This group has not been satisfied with
having the only departmental dance on the campus, but by
having typical ceramic products as parts of the program they
really are achieving a distinctive reputation.
In the past enamelled ash trays, enamelled plaques, glass
cloth, and attached miniature drain tile ha\e been used as
programs. The 1942 Ruckiis programs were of blue flashed
and white glass plates, with orange lettering fired on the
blue glass.
The manufacture of the programs was in itself a diffi-
cult job. The glass plates had to be perforated and fitted
together with metal rings. The edges of the plates are
ground and beveled.
The lettering for the front cover was done by Mr. Axel
Ottoson of the Ceramic Department faculty who also served
as advisor to the students making the programs. By a
photographic process this lettering was transferred to a
gelatinized screen and by brushing ceramic color through
the screen the exact reproduction was achieved. The plates
were fired to mature the color and fuse it permanently to
the glass. The various steps in making the programs are
illustrated. By co-operation with several commercial firms
the otherwise expensive programs were made at rather
moderate cost.
The Student Branch of the American Ceramic Society,
of which Bob Grove is the president, is looking for a new
and attractive program idea for the 194.^ Ruckus. These
fellows are actually hoping to better their '42 work!
Perloratini; the ulass platen li.i (hilling was a (lillicult opfralidii.
(Additidiial illustrations nn the opniisilt' paKi')
("eramists turn "Hep-eats" for "Kiiekiis."
Illinois Research—
Sound Motion
Pictures Developed
By Hayward F. Talley
Freshiuan in Chemical Enginceriiia
Each week millions of Ainerican people sit in ina;;-
nificent theatres throughout the land and see their favorite
actors and actresses perform upon the screen, and hear
them speak in all the naturalness of the human voice. The
facts of science which were accumulated tor use in pro-
ducing these pictures arc many and their applications \aried.
Long before the days of the silent movie, it was realized
that if a form is passed before the eyes at the steady rat?
of thirty times a second the brain could not detect the
tiny periods of its absence. Further experiments proved
that if an object is moved in its position before the eyes
thirty times a second its movement would appear constant
to the average person.
With the discovery of celluloid and its application to
photographic processes, the problem of movement repro-
ductin by means of pictures was reduced to a mechanical
one. In 1895, Edison was granted a patent on a movie
camera and an apparatus for viewing the pictures syn-
thetically. By 1901, further experiments had led to another
patent on apparatus differing from the prcv.ous equipment
in that the film was perforated on both edges by circular
holes in which pins of a driving mechanism would engage.
The film was thus drawn through a projector before a strong
source of light, and the picture projected on a screen.
This is quite like the general system used today.
Still not content, Edison and his as.o;iates began ex-
periments on combining his recently perfe.ted phonograph
and the photographic equipment in an endeavor to produce
sound mo\ies. His efforts secmetl fruitless, however, because
of his inability to synchronize the voice with the picture.
With the aid of other inventors, suitable synchronization
equipment was perfected; only to become superceded by
an entirely new system of sound recording.
In 1906-10 Lauste, Mrs. Von Madeler, and others
invented theoretical methods for recording sound on and
reproducing the sound from the picture film. Due to in-
accuracy of sound recording or reproduction, this system
could not be used commercially, and most movies of this
period were of the familiar "silent" type.
About 1920, J. T. Tykonciner of the I iii\ersity of
Illinois Electrical engineering staff took up the cause of
the soimd-on-film movie. In June, 1922, he obtained
patents on a perfected sound-on-film system and improved
transmitter or "microphone." This system was proved
thoroughly practical and silent movies were gone forever.
How It Works
Although there are two practical methods of recording
sound on film, a reproducer capable of reproducing sound
from one is equally capable or reproducing from the other.
The two methods of recording on film are ( 1 ) the variable
area method and (2) the variable density method.
The variable area method consists of a source of light,
a mirror, a suitable optical system for concentrating the
light into a ver\ fine beam. The mirror is supported by a
loop of wire. This wire is connected in a circuit with the
microphone which picks up the sound. As the sound varies
the mirror reflects light over varying portions of the ground
track on the film. When the film is developed the part
of the film which was exposed to the light beam will be
opaque while the remainder of the soiuid track will be
transparent.
The variable density method consists of a variable in-
tensity light source and a light valve. The light varies
with the amplified sound currents and shines through a
slit onto the moving film which is kept at a constant speed
of 90 feet per minute. When the film is developed the
sound track is covered with horizontal lines of various
ilensity.
The method of reproducing the sound consists of a photo-
electric cell which varies in resistance with the amount
of light which falls upon it. This cell is acted upon
through the sound track of the film. The cell is connected
in a high impedance circuit with an amplifier which re-
pioduces accurately the sound which is picked up by the
microphone dining movie production.
Thus we see that Illinois, through the inventive genius
of its engineering faculty, has scored again—this time pre-
senting to the American people a most enjoyable means of
entertainment and a most effective means of visual educa-
tion.
Below: Bob (irove and Bob Forth stenciled the glass.
Above: The most elaborate anil unusual danee pros;rains on
the cainpus.
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IA Day in the Lii
By Donald K. j
Men's Dorm has a iiever-fail alarm clock if you would believe Bill Murphy
as he pours refreshing waters on unsuspecting Sterling Snyder at about 7 :(l(l a. m. . . .
It must be effective for that lad brushing his teeth is none other than I. Stirling
Snyder himself, son of a civil engineer in Ripley, Tennessee. . . . L pholding his
family tradition, "Colonel" forgoes breakfast and pulls a "Dagwood" as he dashes
off to one of his five 8 o'clocks. . . . Hill has meanwhile donned his habitual uniform
and has "one heck of a time" analyzing a simple girder for his C. E. 62 instructor.
. . . And isn't it an engineer's luck to have to dash from "north of Cireen" to the
Armory? Cadet Lt. William G. IVIurphy, Infantry, knows that Armory doorstep
like his own home. . . Bill's roommate realh eats, drinks, and sleeps civil engineering,
so it isn't surprising we overhear him imitating Prof. T. C. Shedd's accent for the
anuLsement of visitors in the A.S.C.E. office. . . . Checking up on the morning mail
Sterling doesn't get an\', but Bill's box is crowded as usual. It nuist take lots of
girls at home to write enough letters to fill the Men's Dorm boxes! . . . Not taking
A Civil Engineer
Idon J. Leavitt
P. E., but trying to get in shape for tlie parachute troops (no kidding), "Colonel"
and "General" may soon trade in their nicknames for titles of the same category,
though not as glorious. . . . That deserves a good meal and time out to "chew the
fat" too. Sterling, a southerner, eats slowly and Bill, from Decatur, Illinois but
bearing the earmarks of his Pittsbingh background finishes only a little ahead. . . .
Afternoon classes are drab events for the two juniors in C. E. but important never-
theless. Bill finds a little time for study this afternoon. The picture on his desk
is that of Eunice McKee, home town girl going to Millikin University. . . . Even
with slide rules hard to get you can't blame the fellows for "fencing" a bit. Ask
them wh\ , and even they don't know — probably just to relax the nerves. Bill's
pipe isn't far away. Sterling doesn't smoke. . . And just to round out the day's
activity dark haired Sterling and medium complexioned Bill entertain Janet Houston,
Tri-Delt from Concord, Massachusetts and Eunice, also a Tri-Delt. Precise, slow
talking Snyder tries to get the girls to see that the bending moment isn't really the
instant at which the beam bends. It's all in the tla\' for an engineer.
NAMES
. . . in the neios
By William R. Schmitz
Freshman in Cheiuical Engineering
JOHN BOYD
John Boyii is a little man witji big stutf. He is an
Urbana boy and he has made good at Illinois. With a
good 4.63 scholastic average, John is all set to joint West-
inghouse this spring when he graduates. At the present,
he doesn't know exactly what type of work he will do.
However, he expects to enter the student graduate training
program offered by Westinghouse. Here at the Univer-
sity, John has been working on a new type railroad car
wheel. His object has been to find a new type wheel that
will stand up under greater speeds. He is also quite inter-
ested in hydraulic turbines and fluid flow.
John is a member of A.S.M.E., A.S.T.M., Tau Beta
Pi, Pi Tau Sigma, Sigma Tau, and Y.IVI.C.A. His chief
hobbies are model airplane building and whittling. He
has built and designed several gas model planes, and has
won some contests. He is really quite an expert at whit-
tling. He has on display at home a car of the futiu'e which
he carved out of wood in 1937. Surprisingly enough, this
.lOIIN JACK
model is \ery similar to the present-day models. He also
has some horses carved out of wood which are pretty good.
Last summer, John had a chance to visit M.I.T. and
Harvard. One visit to each was enough to make him glad
to get back to good old Illinois. He doesn't like the way
they have everything crowded together, and their M.E.
departments can't compare with Illinois. John has traveled
aiound a good bit, working in the I'.ast one summer, on the
West coast the next summer.
hopes someday to live there.
lohn likes the West and
JACK LENOIR
John Lenoir, better known to his friends as Jack, is a
Chemical engineer extraordinary. Besides being a member
of Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Lambda Upsilon, Tau Beta Pi,
Sigma Xi, Sigma Tau, and A.I.Ch.E., Jack is one of th-.-
very few fellows on the campus who has a personal letter
from Hed\- Lamarr. If any of you skeptics doubt it. Jack
has the letter hanging abo\e his desk and is willing to show
it to any and all.
Jack spent his first year at Armour Institute before
transferring to Illinois. F"orced to drop out a year between
his sophomore and junior year, Jack has come back to do
a good job in his studies. When he entered school as a
freshman, he wanted to be a great chemical engineer, but
he now hopes to be only a good one. But from the 4.937
average that he is carrying around, we are inclined to be-
lieve that he will be a great chemical engineer. At any
rate. Jack is all set to join the Westvaco Chlorine Products
Corp. when he graduates this spring. He expects to be in
the research department working on organic chemistry.
As you might guess. Jack's great love is organic chem-
istry. At the present time he is doing some research work
on the polymerization of Styrene. Just the other dav. Jack
became the second person ever to make a certain compound.
This compound is theoretically possible, but until Jack hit
on the right combination, it had been made but once before.
The chemical and physical properties of this compound are
such that it is impossible to keep this compound more than
a few minutes. Jack also spends a good portion of his
time working in the rare-earths laboratory on the separa-
tion of some of the rare-earth elements.
Jack has some ver\' interesting hobbies. He collects
railroad time tables from various parts of the country.
Besides being somewhat of an authority on historical events,
especially the Civil War, Jack is also very interested in
astronomy. He has a collection of maps, which he made,
showing the positions of stars every two hours during th?
day. On top of this. Jack likes sports of all kinds.
OCD BULLETIN
You are enjoined not to disseminate reports of indeterm-
inate provenance which have insufficient bases of authen-
ticity, and which by repetition tend to acquire cumulative
inexactitude. In other words don't spread rumors.
SAVE TIME WITH THESE
Um/i/rKM TAPE-RULES
Eyery busy engineering stu-
dent needs a Tape-Rule for
his vest pocket— where it's
handy and ready tor those
dozens oi little measuring iobs
that come up every day.
There's no need wasting time
in search of a tape or in try-
ing to guess the measurement.
Just reach in your pocket for
your "Meiurall" or "Wiiard."
Your dealer can help you
select the one you need.
,>,<.L........ S. SAGINAW. MICHIGAN
WINDSOR, ONI.
TAPES -RULES -PRECISION TOOLS
NEW YORK
06 La(ay<tl< t.
14 THE TEGHNOGRAPH
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TECHNOCRACKED...
By Edward C. Tudor
Senior in Electrical Eni;i>ieerinf;
We would appreciate knowing who tlie jerk was that
submitted the following:
—
ODE TO A SCREWBALL
You try to be clever
And what do you get?
You're marked down forever
As strictly all wet.
You try to be witty
And what's the reward ?
A few laughs of pity
In some minor chord.
You try to be humorous
But strive as you may.
The slams will be numerous
And they'll all come >our way.
The moral is clear
If vour life would he sunnv
Don't try to be FUNNY!!!
As a come back, here is our offering:
—
AX ENGINEER
Verih', I say unto \'ou, marry not an engineer,
For the engineer is a strange being and possessed of main'
devils.
Yea, he speaketh eternally in parables, which he calleth
"Formulae,"
And he weildeth a big stick which he calleth a slide rule,
and he hath but one Bible—a handbook.
He talkcth always of stresses and strains, and without end
of thermodynamics.
He showeth always a serious aspect and seemeth not to
know how to smile.
And he picketh his seat in the car by the springs therein,
and not by the damsel beside him.
Neither does he know a waterfall, except for its power.
Nor the sunset, except that he must turn on the light,
Nor a damsel except for her specific heat.
Always he carrieth his books with him, and he entertaineth
his maiden with steam tables.
Strauch's are Headquarters for Fine
Cameras and Photo Equipment and
Supplies
PHOTO SERVICE IN
FINISHING, THESIS PHOTOS,
PHOTOSTATS, ETC.
Kciiu'iiibfi-, iy/i off on Eastman Kepair and UecoiKli-
tinning Servile on <'anieias until IMa.v I.
Strauch's at Campus
709 So. Wright
Veril\, though his damsel expecteth chocolates when he
calleth, she openeth the package to disclose samples
of iron ore.
Yea, he holdeth his damsel's hand, but only to measure the
friction, and kisses but to test the viscocity.
For in his eyes shineth a far-away look which is neither
love nor longing—hut a \ain attempt to recall a for-
mula.
There is but one key dear to his heart, and that is the
Tau Beta Pi key.
And one lone letter for which he yearneth, and that an "A."
Even as a young boy he puUeth a girl's hair to test its
elasticity, but as a man he discovers different devices.
For he would count the vibrations of her heart strings and
reckon her strength of materials.
For he seeketh ever to pursue the scientific investigations,
even his heart flutterings he counteth as a vision of
beauty and inscribeth his passion in a formula.
And his marriage is a simultaneous equation invohing two
unknowns and vielding diverse answers.
Gags of the month :
—
Judge: "Are you positive that the defendant was drunk?"
Officer: "No doubt."
Judge: "Why are you so certain?"
Officer: "Well, I saw him put a penny in the patro!
box on Green street, then look up at the clock on the L nion
{Please See Page IS)
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HOW JO SEE RED...AND LIKE IT!
f
Friction . . . arch enemy of speed in the niachinmg of
iron and steel . . . meets its match in cutting; tools made of
Haynes Stellite non-ferrous alloys. For these alloys ... of
cohalt, chromium, and tungsten . . . have tlie amazing
property of '"red hardness." Unlike cutting tools made of
ordinary metals, they keep their edge . . . and keep on
cutting . . . even when friction heats them red hot.
Making possible tougher, longer-lasting cutting tools is only one
of the vital roles played by Haynes Stellite materials. Because they
stand up under beat, abrasion, and corrosion, they are used to hard-
face many different kinds of metal parts.
Oil well drilling bits
. . . steam shovel bucket lips . . . hea\'y gears
. . . shafts . . . airplane and truck exhaust valve seats . . . crusher
blades
. . . mixers . .
.
plowshares . . . and other pieces of equipment
that must withstand steady punishment have their lives lengthened
. . . and their efficiency stepped up . . . with welded-on bard-facings
of Haynes Stellite alloys.
Use of Haynes Stellite alloys speeds up production . . . lowers pro-
duction costs
. . .
saves on tool and part replacements . . . reduces
time lost while replacements are being made. In the fabrication of
new parts, base metals can be selected for such valuable properties as
strength and ductility — without particular regard for wear-resistance
— because they can then be armored against abrasion, beat, and corro-
sion by hard-facing with Haynes Stellite alloys.
Further savings can be made by the use of these alloys because worn
parts can be renewed, instead of being sent to the scrap pile . . . thus
eliminating replacement with materials hard to obtain.
Faster production . . . conservation of metals . . . lower costs . . .
these are the contributions made to industry by Haynes Stellite alloys.
• •
The development of Haynes Stellite Company alloys and hard-lacing
practice has been furthered by the metallurgical knowledge of Electro
Metallurgical Company, by the research tacilities oi Union Carbide
and Carbon Research Laboratories, Inc., and by the service organiza-
tion of The Linde .Air Products Company- which companies also are
inits of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation.
HAYNES STELLITE COMPANY
Unit of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation
KOKOMO, INDIANA NEW YORK, N. Y.
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buiKiiiif;, and shout, '(losh, i ve lost fourteen poiuuls'
!"
"How much are these apples?"
"Fifteen cents a peck."
"What do vou think I am, a bii
Toinist: "Milking the cow?"
Yokel: "Naw, just feeling her pulse."
Drunk (in telephone booth): "Xumb.T, hell! I want
my peanuts
SLIP STICKING
The art of rubbing two twigs together and looking
througli a piece of rock with a line on it to get the wrong
answer.
Spring has sprung
And I have sung
'Most split a lung
And swjir my tongue
Your phone I've rung
I'm all unstrung
To me you've cliuig
My heart I've flung
My pin I've hung
If me you've strung
Your neck I'll wrung.
"So you're working yom- way through school? How do
you do it?"
"Well, don't tell my father. He thinks I'm pediUing
liquor, but I'm really editing the humor magazine.
CLIPBOARDS 65c
University Book Store
202 S. Mathews
Problem: 4x4 equals ?
Determined .rossaeuni
Determined to fty a true
course instead of nolhimi
but rolls and tailsfins, tlie
Antes Crossaeum (cross-eyed
Floocus) finally overcame
the handicap of Converfient
Strabismus by developing a
flight control independent of
vision.
• Twelve New Deicitture aircraft instrument bear-
ings like those above, end-to-end. equal the size
of a slij^htly fat cigarette. Others you could hide
under a match head. At left : Some of the instru-
ments and controls in a twin-engined transport.
• That the determination of American Aircraft
and Instrument makers to excel in their fields has
l)een no figment of the imagination is attested hy the
fact that the quality and performance of America's
swiftly growing air forces are second to none in the
world. And in no small measure is this due to the
superior qualities of the hall bearings used in the
engines, controls and instruments.
New Departure, Division of General Motors,
Bristol, Connecticut. Detroit, Chicago, Los Angeles,
Seattle, New York and San Francisco.
Nothing Rolls Like a Ball
Newuepa/iXUne
BALL /bearings S08S
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HAVY CLASSROOM
A U.S. submarine is essentially an electric-propelledvehicle, and an amazing amount ot electric equipment
is packed away in its steel hull. Responsibility lor opera-
tion, maintenance, and repair ot all this electric equip-
ment is in the hands ot two classes ot petty officers chiet
electrician's mates and electrician's mates first class.
For years General Electric has collaborated with the
Navy in providing instruction tor such men. They are
shown how all kinds ot equipment aboard their ships is
built and assembled. Thus petty officers are better quali-
fied both to care tor electric propulsion and other appara-
tus in normal service and to repair it in case of emer-
gency. This training has lately been accelerated. G-E
plants are seldom without groups of these visiting Nftvy
men, and in the past two years more than 50 petty officers
have taken the "course."
100 TIMES TOO BRIGHT
IN the early days of electric lights, economical city
fathers used to turn out the street lamps on nights
when there was a full moon. For the best blackout tech-
niques today, even moonlight is 100 times too bright.
But although air-raid wardens can't do anything about
the moon, for overcast nights General Electric's illuminat-
ing laboratory has developed a special street light which
produces illumination about equal to starlight.
The fixture contains a lo-watt lamp, so concealed that
the only light visible comes through a circular narrow
piece ot plastic aroimd the side. A projecting black canopy
screens the light from the eyes ot aviators. The light out-
put, equivalent to that from a single candle flame, seems
at first sight to be practically zero. But after a little time
eyes become adjusted, as they do in a movie theatre,
and objects can be dimly seen 30 to 40 feet away. Speci-
fications tor the new lamp are based on the experience of
the British in their blackouts.
ELECTRON WHIRLIGIG
WHETHER you call it a "rheotron" or "betatron"
or by its longer name ot "induction electron
accelerator," a new science tool recently built by Dr.
Donald W. Kerst in the G-E Research Laboratory is one
of the world's most potent merry-go-rounds. On it,
electrons ride to a speed closely approximating that of
light - equivalent to that produced by 20 million volts.
Copper bombarded by these dizzy, super-speed electrons
becomes temporarily radioactive, and other interesting
possibilities are being investigated.
Dr. Kerst, young professor at the University of Illinois,
got the idea for the device, built a sniall model, and came
to General Electric to build a bigger one. Like the much-
publicized cyclotron, except that it accelerates electrons
instead of positive ions, the device chases the charged
particles round and round in a magnetic field, adiling to
their speed at every revolution. Scientists are reticent
about predicting what the rheotron's chief use will he,
but it is promising enough so that a bigger one is being
built in the G-E laboratory for speeds ot loo million volts.
GENERALO ELECTRIC
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